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1. Challenges for Colour Management in globalised manufacturing



Challenges

Colour Management in globalised 
manufacturing & sourcing:

1. Decreasing vertical integration of 
manufacturing

2. Costs to produce and distribute 
physical samples with supply chain

3. No defined procedure for colour 
measurement

4. Correlation of colour measurement 
instruments



1. Decreasing vertical integration of manufacturing

OEM

Raw material suppliers

Part suppliers

Tier 2

Tier 1

Consequence:
Increasing number of 
participants through the 
value chain involved in the 
colour management 
process



2. Recurrent costs for physical samples to supply chain

Definition of standards by:
à Substrate (plastic, paint, leather, metal…)
à Surface & Texture 
à Supplier

Definition of:
à Reference standards
à Working standards
à Admissible tolerances                                                         

including period of validity 



3. No standardised methodology for colour measurement

Fact: 
Different colour measurement instruments do not 
necessarily give the same values on the same
colour sample (!?)

Consequence: 
A defined methodology including all essential 
parameters is required:
1. Measurement geometry 
2. Observer, Standard Illuminant, Colour space
3. Aperture, Orientation of measurement
4. Visual inspection

45°c:0° Geometry

di/e:8° Geometry



4. Correlation of colour measurement instruments

Intra-Model Agreement:
compatibility of different instruments of same 
geometry but different manufacturers

The correlation of colour measurement instruments are defined by 
the following terms:

Inter-Instrument Agreement: 
compatibility of instruments of the same 
model + manufacturer 

Inter-Model Agreement:
compatibility of different models of same 
geometry + manufacturer



2. What means „Digital Color Data Management“?



Definition of “Digital Colour Data Management“

„Global Quality Assurance with Digital Colour Data 
through the value chain from design to market through 
maximising supply chain efficiencies by the use of 
advanced hard- and software solutions.“ 



Prerequisites for Digital Colour Data Management

1. Established global methodology for consistent QC Management 
throughout the supply chain.

2. Instruments with „Close Tolerance“ grade.

3. Software- and IT-solution to manage and share Digital Colour 
Data internally and globally throughout the value chain.



1. Detailed Methodology for Colour QC Management

1. Define the basic setup how you want your material to be
measured – keep in mind that even small details might have an 
important impact if unknown (e.g. thermochromaticity or
opacity).

2. If you have to test different materials (e.g. plastic as well as
textile), be sure that you know the effects of the individual 
physical characteristics and whether these must be controlled
separately (e.g. using a d:8° instrument instead of a 45°:0°
instrument for mirror-like surfaces or in terms of tranlsucent
material, be sure to define a suitable background).



1. Detailed Methodology for Colour QC Management

3. If you consider to distribute physical “working standards” to 
compliment measurements, apply „best-before-dates“ to your 
standards when they need to be replaced.

4. In order to be consistent all over the world, be sure 
that everybody everywhere follows the same 
measurement principle – it is always helpful to use 
picture of parts and define measurement points and 
instrument direction together with the minimum 
amount of measurements to be taken (5+).



1. Detailed Methodology for Colour QC Management

5. Establish reasonable tolerances for your material; “reasonable” 
means that the tolerances should suit the purpose – tolerances 
for disposable products can be significantly higher than for 
durable high quality products.  

6. As a standard rule, your tolerance should ideally not be less 
than 3x the standard deviation of the reproducibility of your 
material/ process; for global communication and multiple 
devices, the tolerances should ideally not be lower than 2x the 
stated Inter-Instrument-Agreement (one reason why you should 
stick to one Close-Tolerance instrument type only)



1. Detailed Methodology for Colour QC Management

7. It is advisable not only to state „Pass/Fail“ tolerances, but issue 
a range for „conditionally OK“ if the measurements are outside 
your stated „Pass“ zone but inside a certain limit (might require 
visual check and depend on visibility of mounting position)

8. If you are using multiple materials with the same color code, it is 
always advisable to create depend standards with separate 
tolerances rather than using “one for all”



1. Detailed Methodology for Colour QC Management

9. Last but no least, if you feel unsure about the correct procedure 
or tolerance system, contact your nearest Konica Minolta 
Support center – we are happy to help you with our expertise!



2. Instruments with „Close Tolerance“ grade 
Inter-Instrument Agreement (IIA) must be smaller than the tightest tolerance of any 
reference colour!

Konica Minolta offers instruments from factory with Close Tolerance guaranteed 
without dependency on surface condition.

IIA: Mean ΔE*ab 0.08IIA: Within ΔE*ab 0.15IIA: Within ΔE*ab 0.15

CM-700d CT (d:8°) CM-25cG (45°:0° CM-3700A (d:8°)



3. Solution to manage and share Digital Colour Data
The modular Colibri® platform can be used at all stages of the 
Colour Management process throughout the value chain



Colibri® ColorSpec: The Standard definition hub

à Create new standards or from a                                                                         
template

à Link pictures with measuring 
position

à Define dependent standards
àSet assigned tolerances per 

standard
àCreate reports for standards by 

templates
àManage standard updates and 

standard history
àCheck Colour Feasibility in the 

design phase



Colibri ColorMatch: The Formulation Center

àColour and opacity are matched in a single 
step = more accurate recipe prediction

àMinimizing pigment load on opaque samples               
= saving costs                      

àHandles mixture of pigments and dyestuffs                  
= gain flexibility

àExcellent first shot quality and less 
corrections = saving time

àCalibration samples in only one polymer of a 
group = saving time and gain flexibility



Colibri® ColorQuality: Monitor and approve colour

à Individual QC-Job design fixed in templates         
= gain flexibility

à Automatic standard assignment                           
= saving time

à Loading of standards with proprietary tolerances             
= prevent mistakes

à Limitation of the allowed spectrum conditions 
= prevent mistakes

à Various report options for individual requests = 
gain flexibility



Share Digital Colour Data on your terms

à Fully scalable from single 
workstation with local database to 
global enterprise solutions

à Integrates to your IT infrastructure 
on premise or as Web-based 
solution

à Share Digital Colour Data 
internally and with the supply 
chain

à Access limitation to data and 
features either per user or user 
group

à Database hosting either in private 
or public clouds



Summary
1. Digital Color Data Management is the answer to globalised 

manufacturing
2. Implementing a global QC Management methodology throughout the 

value chain is the main prerequisite
3. Previous shortcomings on hardware are solved by “Close Tolerance” 

grade instruments
4. Advanced software platform architecture allow tailored solutions, 

including the value chain from Design to Market 
5. Today’s IT infrastructure enable fully scalable system, either on 

premise or as Web-based (Cloud) solution

Konica Minolta: Your global partner to lead the way to                     
“Digital Color Data Management”


